CoachVille Now Providing Coach Certification
Through Its Summer Intensive Life And
Business Coach Training
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Hopatcong, New Jersey's CoachVille LLC is now offering a fast and economical approach to Coach
Certification through its Summer Intensive Life and Business Coaching. The program is made for
future coaches who want a fast track toward earning a basic level coach certification. The summer
program's "intensive format" is suited to train busy professionals such as educators, managers with
lighter summer workloads, or individuals who are interested in learning more about pursuing a
coaching career path.
The Center for Coaching Mastery Summer Intensive Certification program is dedicated to helping
future coaches. It has a wealth of resources and tools to help individuals interested in becoming
coaches attain their goals and make a difference in another person's life. Its Summer Intensive Life
and Business Coach Training is a quick yet detailed form of training that could benefit a lot of
individuals aspiring toward a coaching position in their chosen respective fields, which may include
business, personal, or managerial.
CoachVille LLC has helped thousands turn their dreams of becoming a coach into reality through its
intensive programs that cater to the many needs and lifestyles of various individuals. The company
has dedicated itself toward helping others reach their full potential by adding value to the lives of
others.
The Summer Intensive Life and Business Coach Training is equipped to combine the foundations of
coaching with the "spirit of play." CoachVille believes that "big smile" moments are important while
one is learning the steps toward becoming a great coach. The program will include a lot of activities
ranging from class coach training hours to critiqued coaching sessions by a certified coach. The
program is one of the elite schools accredited by the International Coach Federation. Hours of training
will be spread accordingly: competency training, mentor coaching, coach training class hours,
business training, and critiqued coaching sessions. Each hour is set in a highly innovative coach
training environment: play-able, coach-able, challenging and aspiring.
Attendance has been increasing within the company's summer programs as the public continues to
express a need for more life and business coaches. Sven, a life coach, shares his previous
experience with CoachVille's Summer Intensive Life and Business Coach Training: "I never thought
I'd get my coach certification this early, because I simply don't have the time," he states. "With
CoachVille's intensive summer coaching programs, I was able to get it in no time. I learned a lot and
now I'm giving back everything I've learned to those who need it. It's a wonderful feeling," said Sven.
CoachVille LLC is inviting individuals who would like to explore a coaching career path to participate
in its Summer Intensive Life and Business Coach Training.
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